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5 mCLARNE THE 
BIG THING

I Ve»r^ 1 have insisted that 
’ ',nd ,or ,h<' past year and a half I 
have said'that there 
cession this Mde of the Dome nor the 
Hoyle <v Gate-, concession of Quartz 
’reek that could be bolstered

SIGHTS IN 
tiAY PAREE

we were

was not a epn-

z
I up by

I the government Without having its 
title clouded by innumerable law- 
»ints and they will not be lifted un
til we secure our place on the floor 
of the house where the frightful m- 

I justice can be shown to the fullest 
l posWfhle extent "

The scrutineers were told to 
pare their ballots.

Wins the Nomination i 

a Canter.
A Correspondent Writes 

of Her Travels.

i

.f OR 
WHITEHORSE

1
x

-WILL SAILpre-
the chairman

p_a r AL ~ ... _ slatm8 tllat in order for the first
cna or the Opposition Convert- hal,ot to elect the successful 

lion Saturday Nitfht—Clarke dale musl rm'ive '««-thirds
y VlarKe votes cast ; ,n the subsequent ballots

Has a Majority of 20, ■> majority would be sufficient The
1 hair also asked if Mr Walsh were 

, , , present, as he wfc said to hold the
Joseph Andrew t'lurbe is "it'," the ' proxies from Whitehorse and it was 

candidate chosen by the opposition 'lesired that he cast the vote for that 
to tight the battle with tbe Liber- district, hut Mr Walsh
al party this fall at Uie first pallia- there, at least he did
military election eveV held 
Vukon territory. The successful

i-/
candi- Finds Many Things to Wonder and 

Marvel at in the French 

Capital.

z\wof the
<0

Tuesday^ug 26,8 p. m. I
,c".

Paris, July 20, 19112
Dear Nugget

for ten days we lig\e been doing 
1 aris and, well, it has nearly done ■ 

however, we will endorse the 
verdict that France is a most beau- I 

•liful country 
limitless collection

Xwas not, 
not make his «9.

!Apropos of the White- 
noni- | horse proxies, a reply w as received 

Won hands down with a clean, from the wire sent to Whitehorse by 
majority of twenty votes, and 'he convention in regard to them and 

whether the ctifiventtjin was packed Walsh's refusal to present them, 
or-not, as is claimed hy some and as The answer was short and sweet and 
stoutly denied by others, the fact re- ,,llll(f not he misunderstood "We re
mains that there 
hut one candidate 
that was Clarke

in the appearance Aus;

For Tickets, Rates, Etc.ïHqiïf

Frank Mortimer. Agt., Aurora Dock
imee

clear *and,Paris is great—a 
of , houses and

/ i
■;such a conglomeration.of humanity! 

wc never expected to mid We stu-1 
d‘ed our Hoedeker and chart faithful 
ly and as both our limb and 
is limited

wafi never reajlv Kn‘* that Mi Walsh has not seen lit 
In,the race and to use his proxies hut we have cpn- 

It w as Clarke first ! lidence in his judgment Z’ The ballots 
last and all time aljd the finesse were distributed and upon the roll 
which characterized the consumma- being, called lit the secretary each 
tion of the deal constituted 
the neatest political tijcks that 
ever turned in these parts

Pmoney ,
wc have pursued a syste-1 

of sightseeing with 
satisfactory results Neither of 
understand or speak French hut 

have met no

\\\
matic course

1,,n lhr esplanade in front of which eve could see our horizon was houses

t ..... .....*.......... “r
IS a compton Sign ... rhanip dt. Mars. ............ . s|lat,. used

j for. military reviews, is still occupied 
a snabe. used as a by _re,lman,s ,lir ,.v|l<)Sltioll

When shopping we' pCe. our “Ton w^'** ’ ^ -

t Trr: u> —always keep the change ? ^■ex.r„n„v

There are no electric street cars 7 ln

here, only awkward steam trams ,„d !??, 7 ‘ l,ad wlth
omnibuses. Sitting upstairs on the ^ lv, "’""T ‘‘T’

the trees and it is simply great. We T, d 
have spent days in tile palaces of 
kings, have seen regal robes, jewels, 
tapestry and paintings, but of all tin- 
splendor nothing lias ’so fascinated 
me as the art exhibit at the palace 
I.ouvre which

IIS t
"Our•one of delegate came forward and deposited 

Ins vote'in a hat on the table Two 
All of °f the Dawson delegates refrained 

which leads one to renjark that ’for from voting, K. ». Shaw and Isaac 
ways that are dark add tricks that l-ûsk. J J Rutledge and Alfred 
are vain the average pjplith Left who 'r>gar each cast two votes for Gold 
knows his business caul give tnc pro- ttu»- Win Uerriman cast three for 7 
verbial Chinese a very generous hand- below lower on Dominion; V J. 
icap and still heat himfput bv sever- ! Wilson three for Caribou and Thom- 
al laps. Less than two months ago | as Hell two for Henderson creek The 
Clarke was the most thoroughly de- credentials of George Wall from 
spised man that ever set foot, in the j below lower Dominion were in hut lie 
fair city of Dawson ; bis name was I did not vote. All told there 
never mentioned except yi terms of j votes in the convention 

"X—i execration and it wai not an idle
boast that he made .when he said 39 and Woodworth 29, the former 
that he could walk fojir blocks and I needing but three more m order to 
never find a person who would dare have secured the required two thirds 
to speak to him, yet today he is a majority. The second hallo! 
candidate for the highest office with
in the gift of the people, his nomina
tion a walk-over, not jwon by a 1. 
figlît but literally hadde-d to him 
a silver platter, a life- 
cured on the elect um ballot made 
unanimous by the million of his only 
opponent. Viewing t gi
flas! IS hours It is j-asy to under- 

■ stand the remark sijl casually made,
"this is the easiest tiling I 

up against."
Saturday

was called to order- at 8:30 sharp 
Follow ing the roll ‘4a 
gates the chairman Asked the secre
tary how many rioiiigiations were be
fore him, and he rejâii-d two, Joseph 
Andrew Clarke and fharles M. Wood- 
worth: The secretafy read that of 
the former which wfs signed by elev
en ratepayers and (qualified voters.

The candidate agreed to accept the 
nomination and contest the-.election

• own is making, 
litiasted the matfid 
- iVmlel

“In what wJ^Hi

utete^dtiti't\urn around when 

an automobile passeSSs^jiy more " — 
Chicago News

we great 
fit izenstrides," '

Crossing over to the left bank of of the little 
the Seine

was
lish Spoken" 
windows hut we have Always found 
it a delusion and

*1
w'e found the oldest 

less pretentious part of the city, but 
nV'U‘ 'he lest interesting and histori
cal

and asked 1 lie druin-
mer V

decoy for "Why
I lu- Ihfmheon (the Westminster 

\hlH*\ of Paris) is built- on the high
est elevation of ground here and oc
cupies the site of the tomb of 
Genevieve, ils- patron saint of Paris. 
Mira bean wa* t in- lirst

1 lii- Kiflfel lower andon
l

Job Prtotlni at Nugget office. &

•••••••••••••••••••»«.
j Signs and Wall Paper
• ...ANDERSON BROS...

in the Ferris rst
going up

244 nte person whose 
remains were, deposited here in 1791; 
\ iotor Hugo in
Hot in 1891 A huge colonnade" con- 
sisting of 21 (luted forintliiqn* col
umns.

were. «2 on t lie floor 1885 and Sadi Car- !
On the first ballot Clarke received is interesting as Na

poleon I intended it for his infant 
son. “The King of Rome 
is Mu see (lalliero and (luimet

SECOND AVE.*•••••••••••••••#**81 feet in height and resetnlx 
ling the PanUieim at Rome, forms 
the pm t ico .
‘ Not tar frig 
interesting Rt

.. Near by
We

found Palais Le Petit closedgave
Clarke 41 and Woodworth 21. After 
prolonged applause Woodworth arose 
and said that the first ballot had hr arsi'st -structure in all Paris, 

been sufficient 'or Ini -, hut as lie was 
in no sense a ipiûter he hail resolved 
to see it through
that Clarke's nomination be made 
unanimous, which was carried.

The
Grand Palais is the only structure to 
remain permanent, after the exposi 
lion of 190(1 and holds all the valu
able hi Art,

ii the Pantheon is the 
K tienne du Mont, 

where we encountered a funeral and a 
wedding in progress 
l uni-, but t lie churches are so large 
tlial neither of the services 
dieted with the other. A few

Ladies Early to Wear
FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL

iwith t}i> Tuileres is
hard

al the samecovering 48 acres of land One could
spend months in this palace alone 
an.fl_y.cl find something new. Among 
the- paintings the origpials of 
ael held me- for hours—there was

on drawing and tapestry 
enter the Palais De 

L HI y see, the iifhcial residence of 
the president of the republic 
failed as ignobly as we did before the 
White House

2nd
majority se- We tried to

conHe then moved
f«iu a res

away we entered the Luxembourg 
gardens, most

tint EMIL STAUFevents of the
beautiful.“St. George,” "St.

Sainte-Famille dite «de 
“La Xicrge an Voile," and also "La 
Della Jardiniere,” in shich pure ma
ternai joy,
Raphael s Madonnas,.- is expressed 
with the most life likp fidelity.

Verouese *"Marriagt- at 
Cana” js the largest fpicture in 
gallery, it is 32x21 feet, 
feet "symphony of colors

and sur
rounding Palais Du Luxenbourg, long 
used as a royàl residents 1ml 
occupied by the senate, while other 
parts are reserved

Michael," "LaClarke and Wtiodworth both made 
speerhes as did also Dr. Catto who 
arrived on the scene just as the 
meeting was about to adjourn and 
whose presence to some of the dele
gates acted as a red rag to a gentle
man bovine. The doctor in response 
to loud cries took the platform and 
insisted that, he was the only simon- 
pure opposition candidate in the field 
and that he was'sure to be elected. 
When lhe opportunity arrived Secre
tary Black opened up and it looked 
for a short time though the «gloves 
would have to bf sent for. An ar
mistice was finally declared and what 
is likely to prove a red hot campaign 
was declared to have been duly open-

••MAl F.STATr, MINING AND FINANCIAL *1011»
Francis," My chum says 1 am an extremist 

because one day l persisted in going 
to the Brouse where the many voices 
in the exchange sounded 
roar of mighty waters and reajly I 
doubted the sanity of the rabble and 
when satisfied

EgSBtiSSSB
Collections Promptly Attended to

Money to Loan.
Gold Dust Bought

and Sold.

nowever went

The convention as a museum of 
modern painting and statuary of the 
best living French sculptors 
painters 

Tttc

a favorite mot ice ofevening Houma lo Kent.like the
IN. C. Office Bldi, Kin» SI 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

andII ot the dele- r
Paolo

h*e I proceeded di
rectly to Cimetière Du Here I,a 
Chaise, consisting of over 200 
of ground and where ktlcnci- is' su
preme and Intense among its 
thousand inhabitants

museum De (Tuny in this part 
of Hie city holds your attention not 
alone for its content*, but its his- 
•<>ry Adjoining (Tuny is life most 
ancient structure in Paris, tlic re
mains of what used 
Thermes.

the
ttilLAWYERS

HATTDLLO & IUDLKY - a,tv
«sar* agrryrv *u

sunvirons
O. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Soc. 

G. -E. , M. Am. Inst. K. E. ; D. T. 
*S 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

iu a (H*r- 
Murillo’s acres OCtttCH.

u* «"««,"Immaculate Conception" is a great, 
favorite and Rem Brand t’s "Holy

ieiBoe Bldg 1

hmany

Family at Naz.arctk” 
great satisfai t pin 

original "La Venus d<- Milo,” also 
"Fettered Slaves" by Angelo 

Salon La Ca/.e, the D’Apollon, the 
collection of I.enoir mostly bcjeweled 
sunff and bon-bon boxes were inter
esting It was in the Louvre 1 
a large painting of Adam and Kve 
which to me was a novelty, lor I 
always recall them t*> my mind 
rather old couple, hut here they 
both young and pretit y and uf such 
correct proportions in form that the 
effect, was so pleasing 
forgave them tliciJ 

rather liked the idea ol tracing my 
pedigree to them, but enougb—t 

If you fancy a hot»! means here a 
plait- where you rare secure lodgings 
you will err for rr.ant large buildings 
are—here-called hollas regardless of 
their use, and so we find Hotel De 
\ il le on Rue de R'itoli an imposing 
struct are belonging lo 
by the municipality }>f Paris Hotel 
Des Invalides (note an attractive 
name) but of great Interest for here 
we find the tomb of jf-apoleon I. The 

sarcophagus is a. single huge block of 
reddish brown grange weighing 67 
tons arid brought fr<m Finland at a 
cost of 140,000 franc 
trance to the crypt 
from the Emperor’s’will—"Je desire 
que mes cendres reposent 
bords de la Seine*an milieu de ce 
peuple français que jjai tant aime’,”
I have never witnessed such awed

to be PalaceIf afforded 
to see the There are so many chiirclii-.s of his

torical interest here in Paris that 
one really become* pious, hut they 
arc not cozy, warm and comfortable 
like our churches at home, to .the 
contrary they arc large edifices of 
stone, gloomy and cheerless within, 
stone floors, walls and pillars dark
ened

me
We have still the JardirTs, parks, 

Versailles and slipping to do. .It is 
impossible to mention, much less de
scribe, all lilt- interesting places we 
have so far visited, but I 
convinced that w»-re t

theand also bound t^mself to support 
any other candidat^- who might be 
proven the choice jot t*hc convention 
rather than himself, in case of his 
defeat, at the convention he agreed to 
not allow the’ use *of his name as an 
independent candiote or in any oth- 

wjpuld be prejudicial 
to the successful iominee The nom
ination of Mr. Wipidworth was also 
read and was almost identical with 
that of Clarke's. {Each of the nom
inees was allowed ten minutes in 
which to élucidât^ their views before 
the ballotting wa| proceeded with.

Clarke was first at bat, prefacing 
his remarks by spying that he did 
note intend to-

fid —THE-'i
is

am firiiilKennedy Dismissed.
George’ Alexanden Kennedy, a half- 

breed, was before Magistrate Wrough- 
tnn this morning pin the charge of 
vagrancy. An effort was made to 
prove that he has no visible means 
of support and that he is accustomed 
to obtain money trom friends by 
what is known as the “rush act”— 
obtaining money in an emergency and 
promising to return it when the 
hanks open next dayt and failing to do

[White Pass S Yukon
ROUTE

a man, Paris 
would he my hour because Uu- ladies 
arc so beautiful and dress so charm
ing that simply, promenading the 
Boulevards is a pleasure, a continu
ous show of Ill-ailty, and at the show 
insi night ihe seeje was so illusive I 
had, literally, to pinch qiyself to In
sure I was not a fairy in fairy land 
I will write the dear ladies

saw

by the dust of ages, and the 
chill of it all strikes to the 
drives up to our knees and hurriedly 
praying we rush to the street again 
for sun and warnjli and light 
recall them with a Fhudder

As a child my I at in grammar ___
an abomination, but tixlay I rejoice 
in the memory ol q:y struggles with 
t aesar (or 1 have. stood on histori
cally

er manner that marrow,as a 
were

B. Y. N. CO.
I «6»____V~i«

«... Regular Service Betweenyou instantly 
scandal and I was

EAGLE ClfY F0RTYMI1EIfrom
here all about fashions of the day in 
my next. Au revoir 

MISS NAMELESS,
Hotel des Trois Princes.

78 Rue îles Pctito Champ:, 

---------------- rati--

i

f_iso. holy grouilp where Julius 
Caesar stood 53 years before Christ, 
when he

The prosecution failed to make a 
case ' On the trtJte* 4tand, Kennedy 
had a number of witnesses to prove 
his industrious habits. The charge 
was dismissed.

*tempt to make a 
speech hut would jeter it until a lat
er tijne when he Itid some of his op
ponents before hiiif The speaker com
plimented the contention upon having 
weeded out the backsliders and weak

lings and handed put a few bouquets 
to the staff of thf Sun. Dr Catto 
and his little lui»inlet was handled 
p-ithout gloves, tile speaker referring 
to him as working in collusion with 
the govcrnnient yid being simply a 
hireling Clarke loncluded hy saying 
that he would at ill times hold him
self at the call oCthe convention and 
subject to th^ir wishes. “We put two 
men on the Jrty’council,'"- said he. 

"and wc have no| a particle of con
trol over either fen- of them I con
sider

The Fast..., *conquered ; the 
island La nte Infttie~ Seine River 
and which was the |*-ginniiig of Paris 
and is now the sit< oi Cathedral de 
Notre Dame, a mo#t beautiful speci- 

ol fi rench gufhit architecture.
also Palais

Gauls on the

Sir. Zcalandian .Mutiny o| Prisonersand occupied i
Special to the-—* Hally Nugget. 

Dps Moines, Aug 22 .Charged With Theft A mutiny of 
prisoners was followed by a desper
ate attempt at liberation 
state prison. Sheriff Davis was seri
ously wounded, 
deputy were (rustrated in an attempt 
at driving the eoflvicts back at re
volver muzzles

men
Close b !ÏÏ S:

“ Fortymlle, Haturdays 10 a. m.

Entwine Boulay who in addition to 
ntif understanding the "English lan

guage is very hard of hearing, was 
arraigned before Magistrate Wrough- 
ton this morning charged with hav
ing on or about July 4th stolen from 
Hie Klondike City hotel in Klondike

y, is the in y gut-,
de Just Re, whicl| was once the 
residchce of St. I.o^is, and joined to 
tliis building is St* Chapelle erected 
by the order of HI Louis for 
worship of sacred jolies from Pales

tine, which he bought for three mil
lion francs from f Jean de Briçune, 
king of Jerusalem * These reties

'at the

\ : tMrs. Davis and a

r iJ. P. Lee, J, M. Rogers, 
Traffic Mir, Gen'I Aft.

J. W. Young, 
CU» Ticket A(t

the 1
! IAbove the cu

re these words ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MB*»
City gold nuggets to the value of 
Slow and jewelry lo the value dt 
$75, all of whivlt, was the property 
of Mrs

V,••Pacific 
ii Coast 
i ; Steamship
i; Co.

Boers Not Wantedsut les are
Special to the Hally Nugget 

Brussels, Aug 1% -Gen and Mrs. 
Botha returned to Brussels today. 
The Belgian governments reouested 
the Boer general^ not to 
that country and ^rotips have 
ordered to forc ibly; prevent it if the 
request» is not heeded

in the Cathiflral Notre Daine. 
The Ste Chapelle ij the most perfeit 
gothic edifice extant Near hy is the 
( onciergerie—"a prison famous in the 
history of Frafiue ‘ 
which Marie” Antoinette v was im
prisoned is now converted into a 
chapel.

Sightseeing is arjuouse work 
fascinating that IT: egret having to 

my'eyes at Jl, especially here, 
for Paris is fascinating from early 
Isom to flic "vjr-e 
Yesterday 6 am* found us at the 
Halles Centrales, {ho largest market 
place, covering -32; acres and under
ground are immense cellars and store 

After watching the crowd 1 
was reminded of an active ant hill, a 
little larger species of activity, • of 
course

now
Mcchetyi| wife of the hotel

prifjirietor.
At request of Strgeant Smith hear-

have the control dt tlif man they see, inR ,,f lh<‘ iase F'as postponed until 
fit, t„ represent Him ,n parliament this afternoon when another charge 

Mr Woodworth ; w as not pleasqd "f lheft would aP° be placed against 
with everything fitter many of hiw—'nl1 aT- 
friends had pledgeij him their support 
they had deliberately and very dis
honorably gone b^k on their word 
and as a note of t( 
to say that no rnitter what comes 
he is prepared to ind will support

"This

4»that this! convention should reverence as was her* manifested hy 
the steady stream of*sightseers. The 
Mu see d' Artillerie Von tains 4,000 
specimens of weapoAs of ail kinds, 
some of
riched with jewels From here it is 
but a short walk to Ecole Militaire,

*
come toThe cell m ->

* #been ■t'<i s 1rare workmanship and en-

Serluys Charge
Gordon Wrigld of Hunker creek 

was in the policA court this morning 
charged by Seijere Villenneau with 
having converted to his/own use 
gold dust to thrf value ofc $175 which 
complainant had giverf him to ex
change for money ’

Owin» to the âtisen

hut so 'Turning jo Stone
Special to the Hally "Nugget.

Toledo, Ohio, Aitg 23 — Dorothy 
Stiles, daughter ot a retired chemist 
of this beijig gradually petri
fied, it

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

i
close•••••••••••••••••••••a

itiet Others 
| Prices

<►arning he desired

i; Alaska, Washington i: 
California, ;; 

Oregon and Mexico.::
----------------- --- ------------------------------- o

small" again

is believed# as the result

r v vShOES CON ::the nominee of the qonvention i rpersonal Tight between usis not a 
but a means of gaining a victory If 
Mr. Clarke is the successful nominee 
I shall support him There are but 
two of us, only a pair. and not a 
bad pair to draw to If the govern
ment can take any comfort out of 
that they are welcome to it We have 
been told that we are not fit lor re- 

r presentation, but ’v the last tour

I

nA of an import
ant witness from Hunker who can 
not reach Dawsdp^before this 
ing, the case was- remanded until to-

Thcn come to me and 
get yi ur outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

• rooms
»

Sargent & Pinsl ::
Out boats are manned by the * i 

most skillful navigators.
...... Exceptional Service the Rule

j [ All Steamers Carry Both 

J [ Freight and Passengers J

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

#
even-

Later on we ascended the .. 4

• T. W. Grennan
• -------- GROCER e

morrow morning. Colonne de Juillet, erected on , the 
site of old Bastile and here we got 
a good view of Paris, which meant r
HniAtPti fjfifntKi ur»H enirM an -fay no

NUII Orders Promptly Attended < J *
tAn American Girl—Auditorium.

e King si., cor. sixth Ave. #
KXlaririe Newman at Auditorium ,

)
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